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1. 1st May 2022 Labour Day Celebration
This Labour Day Celebration Event is to
thank the migrant workers for their hard
work and more importantly for their
understanding and compliance during
Singapore’s Covid-19 journey. There is still
restriction for migrant workers to join the
local community and this STL event is
specifically for the foreign workers
community to show we are making effort
to share this special day with them. This
event guest-of-honour was MOM/ACE
Chief Tung Yui Fei.
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The overwhelming support by the migrant workers for the sports competition can be
strongly felt via the loud cheering, clapping and enthusiasm among the migrant workers.
These exuberant spirit and camaraderie are in everyone faces for this Event.
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2. 1st May 2022 Arm Wrestling Competition - Final

The Singapore Arm Wrestling Federation provided the qualified judge for
event and the final competition was held on stage.
The finals in the 3-weight class provided a good match between contestants
and the final competition was witnessed with much jeering, catcalls and
applauses. It is a good sport. All brawn and muscle.

Competition between finalist
for mid weight group

Competition between finalist
for heavy weight group

Runner-up for heavy
weight group

Winner for heavy
weight group

3. 1st May 2022 Tug-Of-War Competition - Final
The Tug-Of-War final was held in the sheltered vehicle parking
area. The area was barricaded to keep away the crowd and
supporters of the team. There were much shouting and jeering
throughout the competition.
Interestingly the ground surface subtly affects the performance of
the team but eventually the overwhelming prowess of the winning
team able to put up a good challenge against the odds in beating
all its competitors.

Tug of war contestants, MWC volunteers & MOM/ACE team

Winning & runner-up team from Tug-Of-War receiving award from MOM/ ACE chief (photo from left to right)
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4. 1st May 2022 Soccer Competition
The final was played on turfed roof of the sheltered vehicle
parking area.
The weather was hot but all players were prepared and put up
a good competition and all thoroughly enjoyed this opportunity
to be out in the open field playing their favourite game. Soccer
games are regularly played in the open field of STL and residents
are quite proficient. The Soccer games were exciting and
entertaining.
STL COO presenting award to winning team of soccer game

5. 1st May 2022 Singing Performance by Residents & Staff
The resident singers were audition and selected to
sing in their native languages. Their performance was
well received by all. We have our own Indian, Bangla
and Vietnamese resident singers. TG25 own staff also
participated and sang in Mandarin and Malay.
The event organiser professional artistes put up a
good show with dancing and singing. Everyone had a
good time!

Dance performances from professional artistes

Residents, MOM/ACE Chief, STL Director, STL COO & STL OM
enjoying the performances

TG25 staff & Bangla resident singer receiving token of
appreciation for their performance from STL Director

6. 1st May 2022 Pasar Malam (Night Market)
There were many stalls for the Pasar Malam. The stalls sold food, drinks, fruits, bags, souvenirs and clothes. STL commercial
vendors offered remittance, telecommunication accessories and telco services. There were crowds, queues, music, noises,
activities and lights. Sales offered and good buys.
There were extra security, cleaners and staff assign to the Pasar Malam to
maintain peace, order and general cleanliness throughout its opening times.

Clothing stall

Controlled crowd at the Pasar Malam

Remittance services

Food, drinks and fruits stall

